Agenda

• What is OLPC France?
• Our current projects:
  – Nosy Komba pilot
  – Madagascar Activity
  – E-book library
  – « The XO in the classroom »
  – « A toi de jouer » Activity
  – Disassembly carpet
• To be continued
What is OLPC France?

• French grassroot born in 2008
• About 40 members today
• Mission:
  – Communicate on the OLPC project
  – Content: Build or adapt french content for Sugar
  – Community: animate a community of french people interested by the OLPC project
  – Support: Support french deployment
• Monthly meeting: about 10 people each time
• Web presence: wiki, blog, Dailymotion, Facebook, twitter, ...
Nosy Komba pilot

• Each year since 2009
• 160 XO, 1 XS
• Teacher training, Antitorona primary school saturation
• Malagasy translation attempt (about 30%)
• 2011 project:
  – Internet connection using WiFi Long Range
  – New content: ebooks, Madagascar activity (see below)
  – Evaluation: "2 years later: what change at Antitorona ?"
Madagascar Activity

• Wikipedia extract on Malagasy cultural, geography, history, ... (about 40 pages)

• Lessons sample to be used by teacher in the classroom

Activité Découverte de Madagascar

Table des matières

• Cartes autour de Madagascar
  ▪ Liens sur les pages locales (sans le web)
  ▪ Liens sur le web vers la page Wikipedia
• Exploration de ces informations par les élèves
  ▪ Questions de géographie générale
  ▪ Questions géographiques sur Madagascar
  ▪ La géographie de Madagascar
  ▪ Questions sur Antananarivo
• Exemples d'utilisation de l'activité par les enseignants
  ▪ Les quatre points cardinaux
  ▪ La cartographie
  ▪ Exploration de la carte de Madagascar
• Droits d'auteurs

Cartes autour de Madagascar

• Afrique (vue carte)
• Afrique (vue satellite)
• Afrique, Sud (vue satellite)
• Antananarivo (vue satellite)
E-book library

- ebooks Library build as a XOC file
- About 100 ebooks coming from:
  - Gutenberg project
  - Agreement with french editors
  - Agreement with a Malagasy editor
- First version (12 ebooks) deployed at Nosy Komba in 2010
« The XO in the classroom »

• Translation of the famous Peruvian book "from Sdenka Zobeida Salas Pilco"
• 8 month work with a collaborative team of 10 people
• Use of tool: OmegaT and OpenOffice
• Ready to print in March 2011
« A toi de jouer » Activity

• Authoring environment for children
• Idea: illustrate poems with music, sounds and animated characters
• To be used by disadvantaged students in the south of France
• Will be used with a Sugar VirtualBox USB Key
• Partnership with the Fondation Carla Bruni Sarkozy
Disassembly carpet

- Activity with steps of each photography for XO disassembly
- Carpet with outline of each part
- Design by two students of the ENSCI school (Design school)
- Hope to see a first PDF version in few weeks
To be continued

- OLPC France website: [http://olpc-france.org](http://olpc-france.org)
- Nosy Komba
  - Video: [http://www.dailymotion.com/video/xftdx1_clip-nosy-komba_tech](http://www.dailymotion.com/video/xftdx1_clip-nosy-komba_tech)
  - Photos: [http://www.flickr.com/photos/88206719@N00 sets/72157622340289548/](http://www.flickr.com/photos/88206719@N00/sets/72157622340289548/)